A study has been made of the ionization within a fiat cavity chamber under irradiation by X -and gamma rays in the energy region 38 to 1,250 kilovolts effectiv e (kev). Chamber walls were mad e of carbon, aluminum, copper, tin, and lead, and the wall separation was varied from 0.5 to 10 millimeters. Results are compared with cavity theory.
Introduction
In 1953 an experimcn tal study of cavity ionization 2 was carried out at the BUTeau by means of a chamb er of the parallel-plate type, having walls of C, Al, Cu, Sn, or Pb, which could be varied in separation from about 0.5 to 10 mm. The gas betw'een th e plates was air at room pressure and temperature. Relative ionizations were compared when the chamber was irradiated by heavily filtered X-rays of 50 to 250 lev, and by 'Y-ra~Ts from Au 198 (4 11 kev), Cs 137 (670 kev), and Co 60 (1,250 kev) . For the X-rays, measurements of ionization were also made with a free-air chamber.
The results were presented in informal communicatio[ls which were intend d for limited distribution and were not, th erefore, generally available. The work has not been published h eretofore because, in retrospect, it was regarded as preliminary in nature and because the chamber design was not ideally suited to the problem.
The principal objections to the design of the experimental ionization chamber are that: (a) It should have side walls to eliminate the escape of electrons from between t he plates; and (b) varying the gaspressure instead of the separation of the plate would give t h e experiment greater accuracy and simplicity. Several experiments have since been done here and elsewhere [1 to 4] 3 employing pressure-variation in closed cavities, and there can be no doubt as to the inherent advantages of the method.
In spite of its shortcomings, however, the present experiment does y ield some information about cavity ionization, particularly for small wall separations where the elec tron losses ar e negligible. Fmthermore, the apparatus and results have recently been referred to in several published papers [2, 4, 5, 6, 7] , indicating a general interest which makes the present publication of the work worthwhile.
Measmements with the ,),-rays from Co 60 have recently been repeated to determine the degree of the electron losses at that energy, and to eliminate, by increasing the filtration of the ')'-ray beam, th e effect of low-energy scattered radiation originating in the somce and its housing.
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. Experimenta l Apparatus

Ionization Cha mber
Figme 1 shows a section thl'ough th e chamber, indicating its design. The collecting volume was 5 em in diameter, and the irradiated area about twice this size, providing some compensation for electron losses by irradiation of the guard-ring area. Connection with the collecting electrode was made tm'ough a fine wire embedded in the rear supporting wall. This wall was constructed of two sheets of polyethylene, bonded together (with th e wire between) by h eating, to give a total thickness of l.8 mm.
Thin foils were cemented to the polyethylene and the groove cut afterward with a lathe tool. Thicker metal wans were precut into collector and guard ring, then attachcd to the polyethylene by means of double adhesive tape,4 which gave a ver y strong bond. It was found necessary to fill the 0.25-mm-wide gap between the guard ring and collecting electrode with a strip of polyethylene to avoid ion collection from that volume.
The front 5 chamber wall was supported on a screw of I-mm pitch, to allow variation of the wall separation. The collecting voltage was applied to this wall; ± 22 v lmm was found to be an adequate gradient for saturation.
The effective position of the chamber for a given separation was taken to be midway between the front and back walls. Table I gives the thicknesses of the walls used for the various energies. In each case the thickness is greater than that necessary for electronic equilibrium. Thicknesses of supporting materials, if present, are also shown. Attenuation and scattering from both the front and back walls were corrected for in the usual manner by varying the thicknesses (always maintaining at least equilibrium thickness) and extrapolating the observed ionization to zero wall thickness. In most cases this correction was only a few percent, but for low X-ray energies the attenuation in the front walls of high-atomic number became larger, reaching about 60 percent for the lead wall with 38-kev X-rays.
Wall Materials
Spectroscopic analysis of the wall materials indicated that the impurities present would alter the ionization by less than I percent for any of the radiations used in the experiment. ' The chamber was ordinarily placed with this wall toward the source. No difference in response was observed whether the front or back of the chamber faced the source, if appropriate wall·attenuation corrections were applied.
Measurement of Ionization Current and Wall Separation
Ionization currents were measured by means of a vibrating-reed electrometer employed in a null method. Ourrents larger than 10 -12 amp were passed through high megohm resistors and the IR drop balanced by a calibrated potentiometer. Smaller currents were m easured by observing the rate of charge of a lO -11 -f calibrated capacitor.
Each current measurement was made with both polarities and averaged to eliminate the effects of: (a) Extracameral ionization; (b) radiation-induced leakage of current tlu'ough the polyethylene rear supporting wall; and (c) current of energetic electrons crossing the chamber from one wall to the other. Positive and negative currents were found to agree closely except for separations less than 1 mm, where they diverged by as much as a few percent.
The plate separation was measured electrically (in the absence of radiation), employing the curcuit shown in figure 2 varied to balance a charge on 0 by an equal charge on Oz (th e chamber capacitance), the balance being indicated by the vibrating-reed electrometer. This procedme was repeated at each of several settings of th e chamber scr ew, u sing th e same settin g of potential "Veach time (i. e., constant charge IS obtamed for any meas ured value of 1/z by multiplying i t by the previously determined slope, which need be measured only once for each rear-wall assembly.
Note that the actual value of 0 is no t needed in finding th e separation. However, if it is 1;;:nown, one can solve for A and th ence th e diameter of the collecti~g electrode. This was found to agree with th e dIrectly measured diameters to within 1 percent.
X-ray Measurements
Source of X-rays
A Westinghouse 250-kv tube was operated with a w:ell-stabilized co nstant potential generator to provIde the X-ray so urce . The beam was collimated to give a diameter about twice that of th e collector at 1-m distance, where t he chamber was lo cated. The kilovol tages and filtrations used are given in table 2, and ar e similar to those of Ehrlich and Fi tch [8] . 6 The effective energies were obtained from attenuation data in copper, r eferring to th e attenuation coefficients of Whi te [9] . These X-ray spectra are, of co urse, not monochromatic, but co nsist of a spr ead of pho Lon energies []. Further narrowing of th e spectra b y increased filtration would h ave made the beam in tensi ties too low for accura te meas Lll'emen ts. ' Note that tbe filtration data gh 'eu for 150 kv in this reforenee are in error, according to private COlTI1TIunication with the authors. 1 The inherent filtra tion of the X-ray tube was equivalent to 3-mm A!. 2 A s det.ermined from attelluation measuremen ts in copper.
Uniformi ty of the beam over th e ar ea of the ch amber was ascertained by pho tographic densitometer meaSlll>ements.
Free-Air Chamber
The exposme-dose rate (in roentgens pel' uni t time) of th e X-rays in th e plane of the experimental ch amber was m easured by r eplacing that chamber with a free-air chamber having a defining diaphragm 8 mm in aper tur e diameter. The 12-cm plate separation of this chamber [10] was inadcquate for the h eavily filtered X-rays used, and it was, therefore, calibrated against th e NBS 250-kv standard free-ail' ch amber [11] .
Results with X-rays
Figures 3 to 7 show the CUl'ves obtained for the ratio of ionization density in the experimental chamber to tha t in th e calibrated free-ail' cham ber , as a function of the wall separation in th e former . Corrections for wall attenuation and scattering in Lhe experimental chamber walls have been included.
The shapes of th e curves ar e influenced by two effects: (a) The trans ition from wall-dependent ionization at small separation to air-dependent ionization at large separations, and (b ) th e loss of electrons out the edges of the chamber, an effect t hat becomes more p ronounced at large separations and high X-ray ener gies. For walls of atomic n umber higher than air, the flux of electrons generated within th e wall material will be greater th an th at in air because of th e greater coefficient for absorbing energy from X-rays, (due to photoelectric effect) , and because of the lower eleetron stopping-power (in cm 2 felectron) of th e wall material. Furthermore, the increased reflection of electrons from wall s of high-atomic number resul ts in larger electron losses from th e edge of the chamber. rrhus one expects the ionization to rise as th e wall separation is decreased in such a chamber, as indicated in figures 4 to 7. It is in teres ting to no te th e somewh at steeper descent of the 38-kev curve for Sn ( fig. 6 ) , as compared with that fo r Pb ( fig. 7) . (At this energy the edge losses are negligible because of the shor t ranges of th e electrons present.) The K -edge for photoelectric absorption in Sn is lo cated at 29 k ev, giving a large component of pho toelectrons with energies of th e order of 9 kev (see table 5 ). The range of . . Tb e m arks at the vertical axis, labeled with the appropriate values of X -ray energy in kilovolts effective, indicate tbe correspouding t beoretical ratios from tbe Bragg-G ray rebtion. such electrons in air is about 2 mm. On the other hand, in lead the [{-orbit elec trons do not interact with 38-kev X-rays, and the L-shell photoelec trons predominate. These have en ergies in th e vicini ty of 22 kev, and ranges of abou t 1 cm . Thus this curve is less steep than th e corresponding one for Sn. Similar arguments can b e applied to explain the trends of the oth er curves a t 38 and 70 k ev, r eferring to t able 5 for dominant electron en ergies. At higher X-ray energies the edge losses of electrons begin to predominate . H er e the slopes ar c not strongly dependent on X -ray energy , because the elec tron ranges are large compared with the lateral chamber dimensions.
Comparison with Cavity Theory
The Bragg-Gray theory of cavity ionization [12,-13,6] gives for the ratio of ionizations per gr am of air in two cavity chamber s, A and B :
wher e 8 is the ratio of electronic stopping powers (per electron/cm 2 ) of the wall material t o ail', evalu ated for the electron spec trum presen t. If cavity B is a free-air chamber, 8B = 1 and the above formula is further simplified.
Men is defin ed as th e sum of those fractions of th e pho toelectric-, Compton-, and pair-production attenuation coefficien ts for ' Y-rays, r epresenting energy conver ted from electromagnetic en ergy into electronkinetic energy. The units of Men ar c cm 2 /electron throughou t thi s paper [14] .
For valid application of this th eory, the cavity must be small in comparison with the ranges of the electron s presen t, and th e ionization con Lribu ted by electrons gen erated in th e gas directly by X-rays must be n egligible. These requirem en ts ar e difficul t to fuUill wiLh low-energy X-rays, because of th e sh ort ranges of th e electrons presen t. M or eover, the th eory itself is only an apprQ)..' imation , as it n eglects th e production (through collision ) of en ergetic secondary electron s by the Comp ton-r ecoil electrons and photoelectrons in traversing th e wall ma terial and th e air. 7 T able 3 lists the value of th e r atio ( Men ) z/ ( Men) a ir, calculated from th e X-ray a t tenuation coefficients of White [9] , assuming the X-ray spectra to be monochromatic a t the effective en ergy. ( Men) is th e sum of the photoelectric coeffi cient (less fluorescence losses) and the " true" Compton coefficien t era. 8 The stopping-power calculations were done by means of B ethe's formula ,9 using the mean-excitation po tentials of B akker and Segr e [16] as modified for the binding correction by Bethe and Ashkin [1 5] . The values used wer e 1a lr = 80.5 ev, 10= 76.4 ev, IAI = 150 ev, 10u= 276 ev, I sn= 463 ev, and 1Pb = 705 ev . The correction for density eff ect according to Sternheimer [17] was includ ed.
T A B LE 3. Ratios of en ergy-absorption coeffici ents
The stopping-power ratio of air to wall m aterial (1/8) , evaluated over the electron spectrum present, is obtained [6] from the integration w h ere To is the in tial en ergy of the clec trons gen era ted in the wall material by X-or 'Y-rays, and s is the stopping power (per electron/cm 2 ) of the air or wall for an electron of en ergy T . Values of (l /s) are tabulated as a function of To in table 4. 7 A recently proposed m odifi cation to th e theory [r,J tak es t he "knock·on" secondar y electrons into a CCOlln t and reh tes ionization to cavity size. This has n ot been upplird here to t he X -ra y rcsults because t he n ecessary elcct ron spectra have not bee n calcula ted for low-electron starting energies. 'I' bis mod ified theory is, however, com pa red with ttoe results of t he ' Y·ray m easurem en ts, for which th e calculated clectron spectra are available.
B A small fraction ofl' on fo r Pb and Sn a t 1,250 kev is a t tribut able t o p air pr oduc· tion. see table 5 . 9 See eq (52) , p. 254 in referencc [15J. The Compton process, of course, produces a continuous spread of initial electron energies To. For present purposes, this distribution was approximated by a monoenergetic-starting energy given by ((Fa/(F) hjj where (Fa is the Compton "true" absorption coefficient, (F is the total Compton coefficient, and hli is the 'Y-ray energy or the effective energy of the X-ray spectrum. Photoelectrons are taken to have initial energy equal to that of the incident photon less the binding energy of the electron in its orbit. The theoretical ionization ratios JZ/J a1r are then obtained by taking the product of corresponding terms in tables 3 and 6. The resulting values are plotted as short lines at the y-axes in figures 3 to 7 for X-rays.
It will be seen that, while the agreement between theory and experiment at small separations is not particularly close, neither is it unsatisfactory in view of the approximations used in applying the theory, and the appro)".'imate nature of the theory itself.
In the case of the graphite wall, it is particularly difficult to satisfy the requirement that the cavity be small enough to make negligible the ionization produced by electrons originating in the air itself. This is because, as can be seen from table 5, the air has considerably more photoelectric effect than docs the graphite for X-rays below 100 kev. This may account for the large discrepancies between theory and experiment in figure 3 at 38 and 70 kev.
At 169 and 206 kev, the graphite chamber apparently reads higher than the free-air chamber by about 4 percent. Probably the major factor c:on- { ---~~~ tributing to this effect is that the experimental chamber receives more scattered radiation from the X-ray beam than does the free-air chamber. The diaphragms in the latter chamber a dmit only the primary rays and those scattered in a n early forward diTec(, ion. This probably also contributes to the discr epancies between theory and exp eriment for the other wall materials in figures 4 to 7 as well.
T ABLE 6 . M ean stoppin g-power rati os (1/ s) , 1 
. ' Y-·Ray Measurements
-y-Ray Sources
Sources consistin g of several curies of Au ' 9S , CS 137, and C0 60 were enclosed in lead hou sings to provid e collima ted beams as for the X-ray work ah·eady described. The Au ' 9S and CS' 37 source-hou sings wer e construc ted to allow th e rays going in a r earward direc tion to escape throu gh a hole, thu s avoiding t he produ ction of 180 0 backsca t ter ed -y-rays of low energy. The forward beam was filtered by 2.4-mm S n+ 0.5-mm Cu + 0.8-mm Al to suppress any fluor escense emit ted by the lead housing.
The C0 60 source first used was a 10-curie source in a large lead hou sing, closed in th e r earward direction and lined with brass on the inside. The first r es ults were taken with the same fi.lter used for the other sources, but it was found later that the scatter ed radiation originating in the housing and source was not adequately r emoved by this filter , and as a r esult t he ioniza tion in the chamber with high -a tomicnumber walls was spuriously high because of excess photoelectric effect. The final data described h er e were taken with a I-curie C0 60 source 3 mm in diameter , enclosed in a lead hou sing relatively free of backscat tering , and with a filter of 12-mm Pb in addition to the previously described filter of Sn , Cu , and AI. Additional thickn esses of lead wer e found not to change the observed ionization ratio of Pb/C.
The spectra of gamma rays from Au' 9s and CS'37 are n early monochroma tic, and lo cated a t 411 k ev and 670 kev, r espectively . C0 60 emits two lines of equal intensity at 1.17 M ev and 1. 33 M ev , but for presen t purposes it has been assumed to b e monochromatic at 1.25 M ev. 
Results with 'Y-Rays
For the -y-ray measurem en ts no free-air chamber was employed . Only t he experimen tal ionization chamber was u sed and the r elative ioniza tion den sities observed wi th tb e various wall ma terials. These r esults are given in figures 8 to 10.
As a t est of the influ ence of th e electron losses out th e edge of the chamber , sid e walls were constru cted of the various wall materials. These consisted of rings about 9 cm in diameter , thick enough for electronic equilibrium and havin g various depths so that Au ' oS or-CS'37.
'The marks at the vertical axis are the ioni zation ratios, relative to graphite, predicted by t he Bragg-Gray t heory. '['he dashed cur ves :, ro t he correspon d ing ra tios p redicted by the modified cav ity t heory. B oth set, of t heoretical data h ave been normali zed to the experimental graphite cur ve at small separations. ---.---.---,---------,,---------,-C0 60 - 
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2. T he solid curves drawn t hrough t he filled circles sbow t he corresponding res ults when side walls were added . The marks at the vertical axis, are the ionization ratios, relative to graphite, predicted by the Bragg-Gray theory. The dashed curves are the corresponding ratios predicted by the modified cavity theory. Bot h sets of theoretical data have bern n ormalized to t be experimental graphite curve (with side walls) at small separations.
the wall separation could b e varied. The ')'-ray beam was large enough to irradiate these rings, producing electrons to replace those lost from the collecting region. The rings were insulated both from the guard ring and the high-voltage wall of the chamber by polyethylene 0.025 mm in thickness. It was found that, for wall separations as great as 1 cm, there was a negligible difference in ionization collected whether the rings were operated at the potential of the highvoltage wall or at ground potential, indicating no field-distorting effect. Glancing angle attenuation (1) of the ,),-rays striking the rings was checked by also constructing rings of 1-cm depth but with a cone shape to allow the rays to strike the inner-ring surface at a 45° angle rather than a glancing angle, resulting in much less attenuation.
Gamma-ray scattering from the rings was also m easured by doubling their thickness and observing the resulting increase in ionization. Both of these effects were found to be negligible.
In figure 10 the open points indicate the ionization density observed without the edge rings, and the solid points show the results with the rings added. For the lead walls at 10-mm separation, the edge losses are seen to be about 23 percent, while for graphite they are about 9 percent. This difference is caused by the greater reflecting ability of the lead for electrons, increasing the effective solid angle for their escape out the edges. While the edge losses shown in figure 10 apply strictly to the C0 60 data only, they do give some indication of the losses at other energies where the electron ranges are long compared with the chamber dimensions. They also supply an upper limit for the magnitude of the losses at lower energies.
Comparison with Bragg-Gray Cavity Theory
Bragg-Gray theory calculations have already been described in the comparison with X -ray ionization data. Tables 3 and 6 also contain data applicable to the ')'-ray results in the same fashion. However, because there are, for ')'-rays, no free-air chamber results available for comparison with cavity-chamber results, the theoretical ionization ratios Je/J a1r have been divided by J c/J a1r to give Je/J c. These ratios are then normalized to the experimental graphitechamber ionization density at small separations, and plotted as short lines adjacent to the y-axis in figures 7 to 10. Although they generally tend to be too low, these theoretical ratios do roughly predict the experimental-ionization ratios r elative to graphite, particularly for C0 60 ')'-rays.
Comparison with Modified Cavity Theory
A modified cavity theory (see footnote 7) which takes into account the production of secondary electrons and which relates the ionization to the cavity size, has also been compared with the experimental ')'-ray results. The difference from the conventional Bragg-Gray treatment comes in the calculation of the stopping-power ratio (l /s), the details of which are given in reference [6] . In the modified theory (l /s ) is a function not only of T o, but also of a parameter!::", which is taken to be the energy needed by an electron to cross the cavity.
In table 7 are listed the values of (l /s) obtained from this theory, based upon the same mean-excitation potentials (1) and density-effect data as were used before. Table 5 has again been used to weight (l /s) by the electron-energy flux at each (mean) energy, To present in a material. The approximate electron linear ranges corresponding to the values are also given, assuming the linear range to be about 0.8 times the actual electron-track length [18] .
T o compare these data with the experimental results, one must assign an effective size to the experimental-chamber cavity. This has been taken to be simply the plate separation, because the accurate choice of !::" is no t cri tical.
The product of the terms in table 7 with the corresponding terms in table 3 yields the theoretical ionization ratios relative to air, accord ing to the modified theory. Having renormalized the data to be relative to graphite, as was done before for the BraggGray results, they are plotted as dashed curves in figures 8 to 10.
It is interesting to note how closely the theory predicts the variation of ionization ' with chamber size for C0 60, where the edge losses of electrons are eliminated. The agreement between this theory and the experimental results otherwise is not very exact, although it generally seems to be an improvem ent upon the other theory, particularly at small separations. Recent ionization measurements by Greening [2] , by Whyte [3] , and by Attix and Ritz [1] , also confirm that the modified cavity theory gives improved agreement and predicts closely the 
